Habitat selection by Lernanthropus cynoscicola (Copepoda: Lernanthropidae): host as physical environment, a major determinant of niche restriction.
As a potential ultimate cause of microhabitat restriction for ectoparasites of fish, it has been postulated that selection has favoured narrow microhabitats to facilitate mating. The evidence for this hypothesis is evaluated with males and females of the parasitic copepod Lernanthropus cynoscicola, by using methods commonly used in community ecology, and considering the influence of host ontogeny on site selection. No evidence supporting the mating hypothesis was found after comparison of niche measurements between both sexes. Furthermore, aggregation among individuals of the same sex was stronger than among males and females, and the co-occurrence of both sexes did not depart from that expected by chance; also, negative correlations between the intensity of infection of both sexes were observed. Restriction of the microhabitats cannot therefore be due to facilitation of mating. Moreover, both sexes displayed a sequential displacement over the gill arches and differential preferences by specific gill sections in response to an increasing host size, probably as a consequence of a host-size related cline of optimal conditions where fitness is improved. Thus, reproductive benefits other than increased chances of mating may have played a role in the evolution of restricted niches in parasites, and selection may have favoured a narrowing of the niche around sites where fitness is maximized.